Dear 15U-19U (2006-2002) Boys and Families,
In light of CHSAA’s announcement that high school boys soccer will now be played in Spring
‘21, Colorado Soccer Association (CSA) has announced that they will be sanctioning a Fall
15U-19U Boys leagues. We have been working diligently the past few days since these
announcements and wanted to give you an update on our Fall ‘20 season plans. Please take a
moment to read through the information below and if you have any questions, do not hesitate to
contact our Competitive Boys Director, James Rooks, at jamesr@edgesoccer.net
With our club’s mission in mind, we are excited to be able to offer soccer this Fall for our high
school age boys (2006-2002) of ALL ability levels in a professionally structured soccer
environment enabling players to achieve their highest playing potential through age specific
training and games with qualified coaches. The high school boys season has now flipped to the
Spring, but our Fall Boys season will be designed and implemented like other normal Spring
older boys seasons. Teams will continue to practice 2-3x/week depending on the level of team
and compete in games throughout the Fall season. Teams will be led by qualified coaches that
normally coach in youth soccer club environments. Rosters will be composed of boys of like
ability levels so each player can continue to learn, develop, improve and compete at the game,
all while experiencing the many benefits of participating on a team. State Cup, President’s Cup
and other competitions will take place in May ‘21 once HS Soccer concludes late April. Below
we have outlined what August ‘20-June ‘21 looks like at this moment and as more details
become known, we will pass along so everyone is up to date. Thank you for your time and we
look forward to seeing you all out on the fields in the near future.
Sincerely,
Real Colorado EDGE Staff
2006-2002 Boys Season Plan
Fall ‘20
● Sunday August 9th Kickaround at Long Lake Ranch Turf East Fields. This is open to
any 2006-2002 Boy previously with EDGE and outside of EDGE looking to play this Fall.
Click Here for more Information and Sign Up link for interest to play this Fall

●
●
●

●

●

Week of August 17 begin team practices
Practices will be held in August through November 3x/week for Select and United teams
and 2x/week for Legend and Eagles teams
During September, teams will play games vs. local club teams of similar playing level.
Real Colorado, Broomfield Soccer Club, and Westminster Soccer are just a few clubs
that we are already confirmed to play against. More clubs in the area will be confirmed
in the near future.
Colorado Soccer Association (CSA) has sanctioned a league to be played in October
and November. Our teams will participate and play in this league against
like-ability/level teams from clubs in CSA.
December: Select teams will play in the Westminster College Showcase in early
December in the Denver metro area

Spring ‘21
● January - April: EDGE teams will take a break and players will be encouraged to
participate with their high school soccer program
○ We will offer a program for 8th graders to play in while their freshman teammates
are playing high school soccer. Details to come at a later date.
● May: EDGE teams rejoin after the completion of their HS season. Teams will continue
with their weekly practices and depending on level of team, participate in State Cup,
President’s Cup, and CSA sanctioned leagues
● Teams will play Memorial Day weekend at the Real Colorado College Showcase in the
Denver Metro area
● June: Teams will have the option to play in tournaments and/or Regional events if they
qualify
Team Coaches
Due to the developments of CHSAA moving boys high school soccer to the spring, we are
finalizing coaches for each team and will announce soon.
Team Formation
Players will be placed on teams of like abilities to foster a quality learning and development
environment. Alot of consideration will be placed on a player’s team and level of play last
Spring, but the EDGE staff and team coaches will make decisions on final player placement
once the boys come out and play in the initial few weeks. This will be the case for EDGE
players and boys who are coming from other clubs or high school teams.
Payment and Fees
We are still finalizing what the program costs and fees will be and will pass that information
along in the near future. Regardless of the player fees, we will be spreading out the overall cost
in monthly installments (initial deposit, September, October, November, May), so if any period of
soccer gets postponed or cancelled due to COVID related mandates, we will stop monthly

payments until we resume play. We hope this gives you the assurance that you will only be
paying for the months of EDGE soccer that your son is able to play in.

